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Herefordshire and Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust procures
Miya Flow




Agreement signed with Herefordshire and Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust to implement
Miya Flow
Total Contract Value (TCV) of $1.35M over 5 years
First NHS community trust to procure Alcidion’s flow technology, following impact seen in acute
hospitals through improved visibility for staff enabling timely care for patients

Melbourne, Victoria – Alcidion Group Limited (ASX:ALC) today advises that it has signed a 5 year agreement
with Herefordshire and Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust to implement the Miya Flow module of
Miya Precision. The NHS trust is the first community trust to procure Alcidion’s flow technology which will
enable community hospitals across Worcestershire to streamline patient journeys, ensure timely care and
discharge, and more easily and efficiently manage beds across multiple sites.
The system will provide staff with the information to help manage the flow of patients via interactive
electronic journey boards across six community hospitals. Staff will use the Miya Flow journey boards to
effectively manage and co-ordinate patient care. They will also have real-time knowledge of bed capacity,
gaining early visibility of incoming patients with clinical context. Miya Flow will integrate with existing
systems in the trust to allow staff to seamlessly view information when needed and allow specialties, such as
pharmacy or occupational therapy, to more easily review which patients require focus.
The trust is one of England’s mental health global digital exemplars, providing a range of physical and mental
health services to patients across Herefordshire and Worcestershire via community hospitals, mental health
recovery units and patients’ homes.
Lisa Yates, Deputy Chief Information Officer, Herefordshire and Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust,
said: “Introducing Miya Flow will make a big difference to our healthcare professionals in delivering care and
enabling effective discharge pathways. It will provide ward staff, bed managers and specialist clinical teams
with information at a glance to help them get patients to the right place in their care journey without delay”.
“Rather than recording information on isolated systems, logging in and out of different screens, and
spending time phoning wards at different times of the day to understand bed capacity, our staff will have all
the information they need at a glance to find the right beds for patients quickly. Healthcare teams will also
be able to see more easily which patients need their attention and will be able to plan their time and
resources more efficiently.”
Kate Quirke, CEO for Alcidion, said: “Herefordshire and Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust has a
strong reputation as a digital exemplar. We have seen that the trust has a real appetite for technology that
can make the lives of healthcare professionals easier. That resonates strongly with Alcidion. As the NHS
continues to deploy technology at pace, it is important to continue to listen to what clinical teams need. We
look forward to working with this trust to demonstrate the value that Miya Precision can bring to the
community and mental health sector.”
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About Alcidion
Alcidion Group Limited (Alcidion) has a simple purpose, that is, to transform healthcare with proactive,
smart, intuitive technology solutions that improve the efficiency and quality of patient care in healthcare
organisations, worldwide.
Alcidion offers a complementary set of software products and technical services that create a unique
offering in the global healthcare market. Based on the flagship product, Miya Precision, the solutions
aggregate meaningful information to centralised dashboards, support interoperability, facilitate
communication and task management in clinical and operational settings and deliver Clinical Decision
Support at the point of care; all in support of Alcidion’s mission to improve patient outcomes.
Since listing on the ASX in 2011, Alcidion has acquired multiple healthcare IT companies and expanded its
foothold in the UK, Australia, and New Zealand to now service over 300 hospitals and 60 healthcare
organisations, with further geographical expansion planned.
With over 20 years of healthcare experience, Alcidion brings together the very best in technology and
market knowledge to deliver solutions that make healthcare better for everyone.
www.alcidion.com
© Alcidion Group Limited 2022. Alcidion, Miya Precision, Patientrack and Smartpage are registered
trademarks. All other brands and product names and trademarks are the registered property of their
respective companies.
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